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As-Salaam Alaikum Wa Rahmtaullahi Wa Barakatuhu. May Allaah Bless you. Alhamdullilah you have 

came across this Islamic book collection that has many books from classical and contemporary scholars 

all of from Ahlus Sunnah Wal Jammah. The purpose of the book collection is to maintain the traditional 

Islamic Understanding that was taught to the sahaba (May Allaah be pleased with them) and maintained 

by the salaf, and those who follow them afterwards. In such a time of wide spread corruption and attack 

to the Deen of Allaah (azza wa jal) there is a higher need to preserve and teach the future generation 

(Starting with the youth) the true islam, and not the westernized, washed down version of the religion 

that is being propagated internationally.  With scholars being jailed or killed, the knowledge is slowly 

trying to be eradicated; hence the collection has been made. Jazakum Allahu Khairan to all those who 

helped spread and continue to keep sharing the link. May Allaah bless the founders of kalamullah.com 

as much of the books came from there and others came from different website. Below is a list of the 

books in alphabetical order with Title. Download all the pdf files onto your device and then share the 

link. There should be a way to select many titles at once and then download.  

May Allaah forgive all our sins and give victory to the Deen of Allah Azza wa jal.  

Keep the people who helped make this drive possible in your duas and spread the knowledge fisabililliah 

as sadaqa jariyah.  

Ameen  

 

Book folders: 

1. Ahadeeth (complete sets) 

a. Sahih Bukhari 

b. Sahih Muslim 

c. Jami’ At-Tirmidhi 

d. Musnad Imam Ahmad 

e. Sunan Abu Dawood 

f. Sunan An-Nasai 

g. Sunan Ibn Majah 

2. Lecture Transcripts (various topics including the explanation of three fundamental principles) 

3. Learning Arabic  

a. The madina university book series curriculum 

 

Individual Book Titles 



1. 30 Lessons for those who fast-Aid Al Qarni 

2. 33 lessons for every muslim  

3. 33 ways to develop khushu in Salah 

4. 40 Tips for Islamic House 

5. 80 Percent of Quranic Words 

6. 100 Fabricated Hadeeth 

7. A brief illustrated guide to understanding Islam 

8. A call to migrate from lands of disbelievers to land of believers 

9. A concise children’s encyclopedia on Islam 

10. A critical analysis of the Modernists and Hadeeth Rejectors 

11. A Gift for the bralwiyah (refutation of the sect) 

12. A guide for the new muslim 

13. A hand through the door for my new sister 

14. A message to every youth 

15. A summary of Islamic jurisprudence vol ½ 

16. Adorning Knowledge with Actions 

17. Advice for the knowledge Seeker 

18. Advice on establishing an Islamic Home 

19. Al Jannah wa Naar  

20. Al Wala wal Bara part 1/2/3 

21. Al Fawaid- a collection of wise sayings 

22. Al Hasan ibn Ali Biography 

23. Al tawfiq 

24. Ali ibn Abi Talib Volume ½ 

25. Allah governance on Earth 

26. Alliance and Disavowal 

27. An Explanation of Riyadh Al Saliheen 

28. An introduction to tajweed 

29. Appeal to Sense of Shame 

30. Are we forced or do we have free will 

31. Ask those who know 

32. Atlast of the Islamic conquests from the caliphate of Abu Bakr to height of Ottoman Caliphate 

33. Atlas of the Quran 

34. Authentic interpretation of Dreams 

35. Avoiding the Satanic Intellect 

36. Awakening from Sleep of heedlessness 

37. Backbiting and its Adverse  Effects 

38. Be patient and paradise will be yours 

39. Beatiful patience  Part ½ 

40. Belief in Allah in the light of Quran and Sunnah 

41. Beneficial knowledge 

42. Benefitting From Knowledge 



43. Beware of Takfir 

44. Bidah 

45. Being true with Allah 

46. Biographies of the Rightly-guided Caliphs 

47. Biographies of the companions of the al 

48. Biography of Abdullah ibn Umar 

49. Blind Following of Madhabs 

50. Book of Knowledge 

51. Book of Manners 

52. Book of the End 

53. Call migrate from land of the disbelievers 

54. Causes behind the increase and decrease of Iman 

55. Causes of provisions 

56. Celebrating Valentines Day 

57. Censure of ignorance 

58. Characteristics of the Hypocrites 

59. Child Education in Islam 

60. Clarifying the obligation of migration from land of disbelief to land of belief 

61. Closer than Garment –marital intimacy 

62. Collection of knowledge and wisdom 

63. Collection of islam 

64. Commanders of the muslim army 

65. Commentary on the forty ahadeeth of Al-NAwawwi  

66. Concerning celebration of mawlid 

67. Conflict among people is fact 

68. Congregational prayer 

69. Correcting 

70. Dajjal the False Messiah 

71. Dawah training 

72. Day of Wrath 

73. Dealing with Lust and Greed 

74. Death 

75. Debate the Sword vs The Pen 

76. Defense of the Muslim Lands 

77. Democracy 

78. Description of Paradise 

79. Description of the prophet (peace be upon him) (peace be upon him) 

80. Description of the Wudhoo of the prophet (peace be upon him) 

81. Devils Deception  

82. Differences of opinion amongst the scholars 

83. Disciplining the soul 

84. Discover Islam 



85. Diseases of the hearts and their cures 

86. Disturber of the hearts 

87. Divine will and predestination 

88. Do not be envious 

89. Do not be angry 

90. Don’t be sad 

91. Dua the weapon of the believer 

92. Dutifulness to parents 

93. Early days (stores from the beginning of creation to prophet (peace be upon him) yunus) 

94. Economic role of state 

95. Economic thoughts of ibn taymiyyah 

96. Enjoining right and forbidding wrong 

97. Enjoy your life 

98. Essay on the heart 

99. Etiquette with the quran  

100. Etiquettes of a muslim on Friday 

101. Evolution of fiqh 

102. Excellence of knowledge (the virtue of the salaf) 

103. Excellence of knowledge 

104. Excellent qualities of the quran 

105. Explanation of kitab at tawheed 

106. Explanation of the nullifiers of islam 

107. Explanation of the three fundamental principles 

108. Explanation of the beautiful and perfect names of Allaah 

109. Explanation of a summary of aqeedat hamaqiyyah 

110. Exposing shaytan 

111. Expounds of islam 

112. Exquisite pearl (journey to Allah and to the home in hereafter) 

113. Faith and progress 

114. Fatwa regarding tobacco cigarretes 

115. Fatwas of muslim women 

116. Fiqh made easy 

117. Fiqh of marriage 

118. Fiqh of worship (umdah al fiqh) 

119. Fiqh us Sunnah Vol 1-4 

120. Forbidden 

121. Fortress of the muslim 

122. Four foundations of shirk 

123. Four principles of shirk 

124. From the characteristics of the salaf 

125. Funeral rites 

126. Governing yourself and your family according to What Allah revealed 



127. Guarding the tongue 

128. Guidance to the Uncertain in replies to the Jews and Christians 

129. Guide Sound creed a Book on Muslim Creed 

130. Hajj and Umrah Urdu 

131. Hayatus Sahaba Lives of the Sahaba Vol 1-3 

132. Healing Body and Soul Your guide to holistic wellbeing following Islamic teachings 

133. Healing with Medicine of the prophet (peace be upon him) 

134. Heavens Door (part two of purification of the soul) 

135. Heavens Door 

136. Hindrances on the path 

137. History of Islam Vol 1-2 (3 to be included later in sha Allah) 

138. History of Palestine 

139. How do we believe in the Last Day 

140. How to perform the rituals of hajj, umrah, visiting the prophet (peace be upon him)’s 

moque 

141. How to please your wife fully 

142. How to protect yourself from Jinn and Shaytaan 

143. Humulity in Prayer 

144. I want to repent but… 

145. Ibn taymiyyahs letters from prison 

146. Ibn Abbas 

147. Impartial search for truth avoiding Bias and Observing the Accepted ethics of debate 

148. Imperial Hubris 

149. In pursuit of Allaahs Pleasure 

150. In remembrance of the affairs of the dead and doomsday 

151. Ingredients for a happy marriage 

152. Inner dimensions of prayer 

153. Islam and love 

154. Islam elevation of women’s status 

155. Islam the misunderstood religion 

156. Islam complete way of life 

157. Islamic creed based on quran and Sunnah 

158. Islamic etiquette a part from the book minhaj ul muslim 

159. Islamic studies book 1 

160. Islamic verdicts on pillars of islam vol 1-2 

161. Israel lobby and US foreign Policy 

162. Jihad in Quran and Sunnah 

163. Join the Caravan 

164. Khilafa 

165. Khawarij and Jihad 

166. Kindness and Gentleness  

167. Kindness to Parents 



168. Kitab Al iman 

169. Kitab at tawheed explained 

170. Knowing Allaah 

171. Knowledge Mandates Action 

172. Knowledge 

173. Legacy of the prophet (peace be upon him) 

174. Life in Al barzakh 

175. Life, teachings, influence of Muhammad ibn abdal wahhab 

176. Love notes 

177. Love of Allaah 

178. Lying and envying 

179. Magic an envy 

180. Major sins 

181. Man made law vs shariah 

182. Men and the universe 

183. Matters related to fasting 

184. Men and Women around the Messenger 

185. Milestones Special edition 

186. Minhaj us Sunnah by ibn taymiyyah 

187. More than 1000 sunnan for day and night 

188. Most excellent manner of seeking forgiveness 

189. Muaadh ibn jabal on knowledge 

190. Muhammad as if you can see him 

191. Muqadimah al Risalah  

192. Muslim International Law 

193. Muslim Unity 

194. Mysteries of the Soul expounded 

195. Myth of Muslim Barbarism and its aims 

196. Natural blood of women 

197. Noble life of the prophet (peace be upon him) (peace be upon him) 

198. Nurturing eeman in Children 

199. O My Son- The advice of Luqman 

200. Obligation of adhering to the Sunnah and caution against innovation 

201. On the way to attend study sussions 

202. Paragons of the Quran 

203. Patience and gratitude 

204. Polygamy wives rather than mistresses 

205. Polygamy in Islam 

206. Preventative measures against shaytan 

207. Program of study for new muslims 

208. Provisions for the hereafter( Zaad al Maad) 

209. Psychology from Islamic perspectives 



210. Purification of the soul 

211. Quest for love and mercy (regulations for marriage) 

212. Quotes of Abdullah Azzam 

213. Reflections upon the Current Crusade War 

214. Reflections expecting the best from Allaah 

215. Refuting fundamental Shiite Beliefs 

216. Religious extremism 

217. Rizq and Lawful earnings 

218. Road to good friendship 

219. Rogue state a guide to the world’s only superpower 

220. Ruling on music and singing 

221. Ruling on non muslim celebrations part 1-2 

222. Ruling on celebrating birthday of prophet (peace be upon him) 

223. Rulings about itikaaf 

224. Rulings on udhiya(sacrifice) 

225. Sacred knowledge 

226. Salah ad deen ayubi vol 1-3 

227. Salat ul taraweeh 

228. Seeds of admonishment and reform 

229. Seeds of righteousness tools for muslim women 

230. Seeking knowledge- a cure for weak iman 

231. Seeking knowledge and ones intention 

232. Selected Friday sermons 

233. Sharh al aqeedat al waasitiyah 

234. Sickness regulations exhortations 

235. Silent moments the description of before and after death 

236. Sincere counsel to seekers of sacred knowledge 

237. Sittings during the blessed months of Ramadan 

238. So do not fear them 

239. Spiritual diseases and their cure 

240. Stories of repentance 

241. Stories of the prophet (peace be upon him)s 

242. Stories of the quran 

243. Strengthening of the faith 

244. Sword against black magic and evil magicians 

245. Sword of Allaah (khalid ibn Waleed) 

246. Tablighi Jamat refute (urdu) 

247. Tafseer of Juz Amma 

248. Tafseer at tabari vol 11 

249. Tafsir ibn katheer (all 10 volumes) 

250. Tajweed rules of the quran vol 1-3 

251. Taqwa the provisions of the believers 



252. Tawheed of action 

253. Twheed of Allaahs most beautiful names of lofty virtues 

254. That which is forbidden 

255. The battle lf Qadisiyyah 

256. The battles of the prophet (peace be upon him)s 

257. The beard between the salaf and khalaf 

258. The best of all husbands 

259. The biography of Abu Bakr as siddeeq 

260. The biography of uthman ibn affan 

261. The bride’s boon 

262. The brides book 

263. The calamity of the prophet (peace be upon him)s death and its effects 

264. The clarification of what happened 

265. The clash of civilization  

266. The concise legacy 

267. The concise presentation of fiqh 

268. The conditions, pillars, and requirements of prayer 

269. The creed of a muslim in light of quran and Sunnah 

270. The day of resurrection 

271. the description of the fasting of the prophet (peace be upon him) 

272. the devils deception (complete translation) 

273. the dislike of the salaf with regards to  giving religious verdicts 

274. the distinguished jurists primer vol 1-2 

275. the doubts regarding the rule of democracy 

276. the dreamers handbook 

277. the end of the world major and minor signs of the hour 

278. the essential gems and pearls 

279. the etiquettes of seeking knowledge 

280. the etiquettes of marriage and wedding 

281. the evil conseuqnces of adultery 

282. the evil craving of wealth and status 

283. the evil scholar 

284. the excellence of scholars 

285. the explanation of the famous hadeeth 

286. the farewell advice of the prophet (peace be upon him) 

287. the foundations of the knowledge of usool 

288. the friends of Allaah and the friends of shaytan 

289. the Goodly word 

290. The grave (punishment and blessings) 

291. The great women of islam 

292. The history of the Khalifahs who took the right way 

293. The ideal muslim 



294. The ideal muslimah 

295. The ill effects of Sins 

296. The Indifcations of beneficial Knowledge 

297. The Islamic awakening (important guidelines) 

298. The Islamic conquest of Syria 

299. The Islamic laws of animal slaughter 

300. The Islamic rule vol 1-3 

301. The Islamic view of Jesus 

302. The Islamic will and testament 

303. The Jinn and Human sickness 

304. The Journey to Allaah 

305. The key to paradise 

306. The Laws of Islamic Governance 

307. The letters of the prophet (peace be upon him) Muhammad to the Kings beyond arabia 

308. The life of Sheikh Al Baani 

309. The lofty virtues of ibn taymiyyah 

310. The maidens of paradise 

311. The manners of the knowledge seeker 

312. The Messengers and the Message 

313. The methodology of the Salaf and why the Ummah needs it 

314. The minor resurrection 

315. The miracles of the Quran 

316. The mirage in Iran 

317. The muslim conquest of Persia 

318. The noble Quran 

319. The path to guidance 

320. The people of the ditch 

321. The prophet (peace be upon him)’s prayer as if you can see it from start to finish 

322. The purpose of creation 

323. The reality of sufism 

324. The relief from distress 

325. The religion of Ibrahim and the calling of the prophet (peace be upon him)’s and 

messengers and the methods of the transgressing rulers in dissolving it and turning callers 

towards it 

326. The religion of truth 

327. The religious and moral doctrine of jihad 

328. The removal of doubts 

329. The rich history of science and knowledge in Islam 

330. The right way (Regarding many issues of modern and past times) 

331. The rights and duties of women in islam 

332. The ruling on magic 

333. The ruling on meat slaughtered in the west 



334. The scales of Allaah 

335. The sealed nectar 

336. The secret world 

337. The self evidence of truth 

338. The signs of Allah the most merciful in the jihad of afhganistan 

339. The souls journey after death 

340. The source of Islamic law part 1-2 

341. The sources of knowledge and their interpretation 

342. The spiritual cure (explanation to surah fatiha) 

343. The strangers 

344. The tree of faith 

345. The true secret 

346. The unchallengeable Miracles of the Quran 

347. The virtue of reading books 

348. The virtues of knowledge and the virtues of its people 

349. The wasiyyah of alee ibn abee taalib to kumail ibn ziyaad an nakheel 

350. The way of a Muslim part 1-2 creed, manner, 

351. The way of the prophet (peace be upon him) 

352. The way to patience and gratitude 

353. The women scholars of islam 

354. The world of jinn and devils 

355. The world of angels 

356. The world of the noble angels in the light of the quran and Sunnah 

357. Things that nullify one’s islam 

358. Three Aathaar on knowledge 

359. Towards the hereafter 

360. Towards the light 

361. Treasures from the treasures of paradise 

362. Treaties on the foundations of Islamic jurisprudence 

363. Treatise on prayer 

364. Umar bin abd al aziz 

365. Umar ibn al khattab vol 1-2 

366. Understanding the evil of innovation 

367. Understanding usool al fiqh 

368. Urdu kitab at tawheed 

369. Usool at tafseer 

370. Warning against Riba (usury) 

371. Weakness of faith 

372. Weeping from the fear of Allah 

373. What every muslim must know about purification 

374. What now 

375. What you must believe about your creator 



376. Whats wrong with tablighi jammat part 1-3 

377. Whispering of the shaytan 

378. Why Allaah decrees wars and catasrophes 

379. Why homosexuality is forbidden in Islam 

380. Winning the heart of your husband 

381. Winning the heart of your wife 

382. Words of remembrance and supplications in salah 

383. You can be the happiest woman in the world 

384. Youth problems 

385. Zaad al-maad 

386. Zakat al Fitr 


